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      Issue 
Has Mottaz failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by imposing 




Mottaz Has Failed To Establish The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion 
 
 Mottaz pled guilty to felony domestic violence (prior felony domestic violence 
conviction within 15 years) and the district court imposed a unified sentence of eight 
years, with two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.  (R., pp.80-84.)  Mottaz filed a 
notice of appeal timely from the judgment of conviction.  (R., pp.86-88.)   
 2 
Mottaz asserts her sentence is excessive in light of the nature of the offense, 
Mottaz’s mental health issues and need for treatment, and her claim “prison time has 
not and will not serve as a deterrent … and has not and cannot rehabilitate her.”  
(Appellant’s Brief, pp.2-6.)  The record supports the sentence imposed.   
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard 
considering the defendant’s entire sentence.  State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475 
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)).  It is presumed that the 
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.  Id. 
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)).  Where a sentence is 
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear 
abuse of discretion.  State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing 
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).  To carry this burden the 
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the 
facts.  Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615.  A sentence is reasonable, however, if it 
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the 
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.  Id.   
The maximum prison sentence for felony domestic violence (prior felony 
domestic violence conviction within 15 years) is 10 years.  I.C. § 18-918(5).  The district 
court imposed a unified sentence of eight years, with two years fixed, which falls well 
within the statutory guidelines.  (R., pp.80-84.)  At sentencing, the district court 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in 
detail its reasons for imposing Mottaz’s sentence.  (10/2/15 Tr., p.19, L.22 – p.30, L.7.)  
 3 
The state submits Mottaz has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons 
more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing transcript, which 
the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  (Appendix A.)   
 
Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court affirm Mottaz’s conviction and 
sentence.     




      __/s/_Jessica M. Lorello__________ 
      JESSICA M. LORELLO 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      VICTORIA RUTLEDGE 
      Paralegal 
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1 didn't feel that she was a threat to the community at 1 Susan's attorney, and on behalf of Susan and Bob for 
2 large. TI1e biggest concern was those closest to her, 2 that matter, we're asking Your Honor to place her on 
3 and, if we can build into a judgment st111cturc thnt 3 probation, give her credit for the time thftt she's 
4 involves counseling, as I suggested her following up 4 served. Obviously, it will be a supervise<l probation, 
5 with her medical needs, following up with her 6 but, to build into that ju<lgment all of the things that 
6 medication, following up with a -- see if she could get 8 I <liscussed today that are recommended in Dr. Oeaver's 
7 a PSR worker to help her with all of these appointments, 7 report, including the follow-up with that MRI, I helieve 
8 you know, I think that there can be success in this 8 that if we can get her stable on her meds and into some 
9 situation. 9 family therapy, that this family can function normally, 
10 This is 11 hard c.ase. I would love to see her, 10 and Ms. Mottaz won't be calling the police 011 herself as 
11 in an ideal world, go to a secure hospital and be 11 she's done repeatedly throughout the course of this 
12 evaluated and treated and put on a schedule, in a r igid 12 relationship, and, really, that's what brought us here 
13 regimen to insure her success in the future, but we 13 today is they had a11 argument. She bit her husband, as 
14 don't have that sort of system here today, and the only 14 she pied guilty to, and she called the police. Bob 
15 thing that we have that could sort of equate to that 15 didn't call the police; Susan did, and reported this, 
16 would be the mental-health court program and the other 16 ancl then she was arreslt'cl, ,mcl I think that snys a lul 
17 alternative is prison. 17 about this unique sit11aliv11. 
18 The defense doesn't feel, I don't believe Mr. 18 I c:an only say that this is about family 
19 Mottaz feels, that sending her to prison is going to 19 Jysfttnl'liun. Susan has her own rlyi.function. I'm s11r11 
20 help nnyone. It's not going to help society. It's uot 20 Bob bas some of his own, but Susan is the one that's 
21 going to help Susan. She will end up just, essentially, 21 going to he on felony probation, so she's the focus 
22 rotting away in our state correctional facility, and, I 22 here, but, if we can incorporate the family, I tl1ink. 
23 sincerely doubt that she'll get the MRI that she needs 23 that will ensure the family's safety and ensure that 
24 to figure out what's going on inside her brain. 24 this doesn't happen again. 
26 l can't say that I envy your position, but, as 26 THBCOURT: Thankyou. 
17 18 
1 THE lJEFENDANT: Judge? 1 prcscntence materials mentioned previously. 
2 THE COURT: Hang on, ma'am. Ma'am, you do have 2 Interestingly enough, this case is somewhat similar to a 
3 the right to address the court before sentence is 3 case I had earlier today for sentencing as well. And, 
4 Imposed. Is there anything that you would like to say 4 in this situation, this case presents some difficulties 
5 before sentencing? 5 fur the court in terms of its sentencing decision. 
6 THE DEFENDANT: Yeah; I'm on lithium now. I've 6 In thls situation, the nature of the offense 
7 been three or four days, and I've been t1ying for years 7 itself involved the biting of Mr. Mottaz's hand. There 
8 and years and years. I know there's something wrong 8 was some indication of a slap of the son and scratches 
9 with me. I've been trying for years to get that 9 on both individuals. But, again, the basis for the 
10 changed. And I've been to pri~on; it doe.m't do me any 10 guilty plea was the bite on the hand that has been 
11 good. 11 mentioned, and, then, the prior felony domestic-violence 
12 THE COURT: Okay. 12 charge as mentioned previously in Case No. CR-FE-
13 THE DEFENDANT: That's all I have to say. 13 13 .. 16061, and that hns resulted, then, in this being a 
14 THE COURT: O~y. 14 new felony charge against Ms. Mottaz as a result. 
16 THE DEFENDANT: I've taken, like. classes and 15 As Mr. Ferguson had noted, the prior record in 
16 classes in prison, and I will take more classes. I'm 16 terms of convictions, both involve do11u1slic-violenct! 
17 willing to do anything. l'II do anything. 17 charges. One a 111isdtm1e<111ur domestic violence with no 
18 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 18 traumatic inj ury, whic:h was amended from an aggrnvatP.d 
19 Counsel, Is there any legal reason as to why 19 assa\llt, aml, then, the felony domestic violP.nC'.e agAin 
20 sentence oould not be imposed? 20 in the other case that J mentioned here just a few 
21 MS. COMSTOCK: Nu, Your Huuur. 21 moments ago. 'J11ere were quite n few dismissed domestic 
22 THE COURT: In this case, the court has 22 violence related charges i11duding two cases of 
23 cousidered counsels' arguments. I've considered the 23 inflicting corporal Injury on a spouse or cohabitant, 
24 statement from Mr. Mottaz. I've considered the 24 domestic violence or assault. TI1cre were at least two 
26 :1tatement from Ms. Mottaz, and I have reviewed the 25 counts of battery, two counts of assault and actually a 
19 20 
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1 tliird battery charge, ns well, and o domestic assault, 1 alcohol usc disorder, in remission on the specified 
2 which was subsequently dismissed after Ms. Mottaz had 2 neurocognitive disorder with behavioral disturbances, 
3 completed certain programming. So, cc11ainly, a histoty 3 and basically the deficits Indicate partial dementia, 
4 of violence and, again, the convictions in this record 4 borderline personality disorder with personality issues 
6 involving charges of domestic violence as noted. 5 likely to become more dlsinhlblted and dysfunctional. 
6 The upbringing of-- I think Ms. Comstock has 6 Dr. Deaver concluded that, in fact, Ms. Mottaz 
7 done a good job summarizing that - the issues with Ms. 7 could live independently and manage her own activities 
8 Mottaz's mother, with her father, the violence In the 8 but did raise concerns about the Issues of domestic -
9 home and the other issues with which she had to deal 9 or excuse me -- with dementia and personality disorder 
10 while growing up and the domestic violence between her 10 which could result in a limited capacity to control 
11 own parents in that regard. 11 anRer at times in her behavior, and with the dementia 
12 In this situation, she has been married to Mr. 12 this may, in fact, accelerate. 
13 Mottai now for an extended period of time. There has 13 As I noted, Dr. Beaver did recommend a 
14 been, as Ms. Comstock again has alluded to, some history 14 comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation. The 
15 of violence in the home, really, on both sides, and, 15 parties have already indicated that they did not wish to 
16 again, I think as Ms. Comstock worded, dysfunction on 16 have that before proceeding to sentencing today. The 
17 both sides In terms of the family home. 17 recommendations were for medication management, 
18 A!> was noted, Ms. Mottaz has worked as a 18 individual ,111d group cou11sdi11g. Of couwm lo the 
19 registered nurse, is currently on disability in this 19 court is a conclusion from Dr. Beaver that It was not 
20 case. She has physical health injuries that include 20 dear what appropriate place111ent would be. Dr. Beaver 
21 arthritis, low thyroid, low back pain and problems with 21 was satisfied that prolonged Incarceration would not do 
22 a heart valve. The mental-healU1 examination by Dr. 22 much to Jim it the behavioral concerns; however, also 
23 Be11ver, as Ms. Comstock and Mr. Fcrgw;uu both I believe 23 noted tlml a "good alternative placement or program 
24 have alluded to, indudeJ a Jiag11osis and for Bipolar TI 24 option in the connnunity was limited", in terms of what 
25 Disorder with reoccurring periods of major depression, 25 was or was not 11vailable, and concluded that "AJtl1ough, 
21 22 
1 Ms. Mottaz WM not a risk to tile public at large, unless 1 of that that Ms. Mottaz's risk of future dome-,tlc 
2 she receives more intensive mental-health services and 2 partner violence was high. 
3 medication management, there will continue to be 3 The recommendation was for ongoing psychological 
4 11uicidal q,1P.11tinn11 and behavioral control issues". 4 1wal11ation with mediMtion ma11.1gem1mt 11nd mnnitoring, 
5 In thi11 case, the r.omi wou Id noh~ issue., with 5 lnng-term individual psychotherapy, including cognitive 
6 numerous controlled substances. We've corrected some of 6 behavioral or diolectical behavioral therapy, and that, 
7 those in the pre.,entcnce repo1i. But, again, the 7 once stabilized that, in fact, Ms. Mottaz complete a 
8 substances involved including hallucinogens, heroin, 8 52-wcek batterer's treatment program. The LSI scorn of 
9 cocaine, methatnphetamine, marijuana and alcohol. The 9 30 in this case placed Ms. Mottaz in a moderate risk 
10 OAIN I a11.1e.~1ment in this r.ase rlirl diagnnse hnr with 10 r.ategory; although, a ll of the risk domains noted were 
11 alcohol abuse, and, once ognin, n rule out of dementia, 11 in the high, to very high, category. 
12 to determine mental-health diagnosis. '11le 12 In the jail incident reports contained, not only 
13 recommendation was for a Level I outpatient treatment 13 in the presenlence materials but in the materials 
14 program, and there was a note that, in fact, Ms. Mottaz 14 submitted by mental-health court, noted Ms. Mottaz's 
15 bad completed a 180-day mental-health rider that 15 inability to get along with others. Among other things, 
16 included the '.!Al' 19 Relapse Prevention c.;roup and Helping 16 she threw soup at a deputy, was disrespectful to staff 
17 Women Recover. 17 and battered another inmate. 
18 A domestic-violence evaluation performed by Dr. 18 ln this situation, the court would note, as has 
19 Arnold in this case gave diagnostic impressions of again 19 been noted previously, thnt, in foct, Ms. Mottnz was 
20 Bipolar 11 Disorder, alcohol use disorder and not 20 found to not be appropriate for mentnl-health court, 
21 otherwise specified personality disorder with hordcrlinc 21 and, in foct, on assessment was not even completed. In 
22 and histrionic features, noted low intellectual 22 this situation, the report from Mr. Shores, the fact 
23 functioning. Considered both the SARA, 111c Spousal 23 team clinician, noted that hts tntttal Impression was 
2-4 Assault Risk Assessment Guide and the ODARA, the Ontario 24 post-interview that she docs not meet the AC:f criteria 
25 Domestic Assault Risk Assessment, and concluded in light 25 at this time and that she does not endorse any 
23 24 
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State v Sman K Motta:i: 
1 symptomology associated with psychosis or ever having 1 to fashion a sentence without mental-health court that 
2 experienced a psychotic episode. 2 does indeed satisfy U1e Toohill criteria. 
3 Again, there was some indication of a historical 3 'l'he c.ourt':<; p1imAty sentenr.e in impoAlng 
4 diagnosis of Bipohu- I Disorder for which sht< has nevP.r 4 ~entenr.e in Toohill it. to protect the community. If Ute 
5 rer~ivP.rl trP.atment, ancl, alter conclncting thP. 5 cowt does nothing else, it must ensure that the 
6 as.\1'1,sment, again, Mr. Shores concluded, that she does 6 conununity is protected by the sentence imposed. And the 
7 not meet the criteri1111ssociutcd with aforementioned 7 court would note that Ute community does not Include 
8 diagnosis. His preliminary opinion is that she has 8 just strangern. It includes family members and 
9 indeed historically suffered from a depressive disorder 9 everybody else, and, therefore, the court's sentence 
10 and alcohol dependancc. Although, she presented 10 must take that into consideration. 
11 throughout the interview with modular effect and mood, 11 And, while the court acknowledges Mr. Mottaz's 
12 which supports a more manipulative tactic than genuine 12 strong support for Ms. Mottai and his desire to have her 
13 dlsregu!atton, and based on that felt tmdcr those 13 released and returned home, the court must continue to 
14 circumstances that no further assessment was needed. 14 take into consideration the risk that Ms. Motta.! 
15 In this situation, the presentence investigator 15 obviously does pose and especially in light of Dr. 
16 made no specific sentencing recommendation to tl1e court. 16 Arnold's assessment, the high risk, that is posed as to 
17 The court agrees with Ms. Comstock that it is 17 him, ;md future spousal violence. 
18 unfortunate that mental-health court was nol an option 18 Other considerations for the court in imposing 
19 in Utis case and that the assessment at least was not 19 sentence do include punishment for the crime corrunitted, 
20 pe1for111ed at least to make a detenninution as to whether 20 deterrence, both general and spedfie, in other wort!~, 
21 or not it was called for. Candidly, I Utink that would 21 as to the public at large ancl as to Ms. Mottl\1. hP.t11P.lf 
22 hiwe been Ute best possible alternative for Ms. Mottaz, 22 and rehahilitation, the Meet for trP.atment. 
23 if, in fact, that had been the case, but, in lizht of 23 In hr.r stahimP.nt to the c.ourt, Ms. Comstock, 
24 the conclusions noted, the court is foreclosed from that 24 made a comment that candidly the court had considered as 
25 option at this point in time, and, therefore, must try 25 welt and Utat was a preference that Ms. Comstock would 
25 26 
1 have had that, perhaps, Ms. Mottaz could have started in 1 individual that has obvious organic issues, dementia and 
2 a secure mental-health facility to get stabilized on her 2 somethings such as Utat, for which the court does not 
3 medication to begin Ute treatment process before she 3 lm•c a good solution as to how to address. Ms. Mottaz 
4 would be considered for release back into tJ1e community. 4 has mental-health issues that clearly have impacted he1· 
6 .As she has noted, there is not such a facility 5 ability to maintain a relationship with her family and 
6 available. I think there i3 to some extent such a 6 to succeed in the community on the probation for which 
7 facility avniloblc. There arc certainly the stute 7 she wns placed in the 1:1-16061 case. 
8 mental-health hospitals in Blackfoot. in Orofmo ,md 8 The court's concern In this case Is how to 
9 elsewhere, but it appears that Ms. Mottaz docs not meet 9 fashion a sentence that will satisfy the Toohill 
10 the criteria for commitment there. 10 c1itcria and that will again give, among other things, 
11 There is also another secul'c mcntal-healtli 11 Ms. Mottaz an opportunity at rehabilitation and 
12 facility by default in the State of Idaho, and that is 12 treatment for possible release back into the commw1ity. 
13 at the penitentiary. There is a secure mental-health 13 The court does not feel, given Ms. Moltaz's perfonuance 
14 facility there that can, in fact, provide some treatment 14 in custody aud given tJ1e information available to it at 
15 and does have that availability as well. And, candidly, 15 this time from the v-.trious repurlll noled, U1at this is 
16 I think that's part of the reason for the state's 16 au upf:Jrupriute casll fur probation at this time. Neither 
17 recommendation that it simply impose a sentence in the 17 lhuugh does the court (P.P.I that this ii. an appmprfatP. 
18 penitentiary so that, in fact, Ms. Mutta-1, can go lo that 18 c.isc for simply imposing sentence without some other 
19 facility for a period of time and then will be 19 alternative. 
20 considered for release on parole after the assessment 20 Therefore, Ms. Mottaz, what I'm going to do in 
21 process or treatment process has started at lr.nst 111 21 thii; case is, basically, give you an opportunity Board 
22 that facility. 22 of Correction at a second rider. I think that is the 
23 '!'he court has candidly struggled with its 23 best possible alternative that I have at this point in 
24 dt.clsion in this cMe as to the approp1iate cour~e of 24 time, given the current state of affairs at this point. 
25 action. In this situation, I am confronted with an 25 So, mu'um, whnt I'm going to do in your case is the 
27 :28 
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1 following. I am going to enter a judgment of 1 while in their custody as a means of, perhaps, getting 
2 co11vicliu11, aml I will s1i11le11ce you to the custody of 2 you stabilized on your medication and proceeding there. 
3 the BoarJ of Couectiuu fur a ter1111101 recummended by the 3 I am also going to recommend to the Board of 
4 state of 8 years with the first 2 years fixed followed 4 Correction that they consider a neuropsychological 
5 by 6 y~rs indeterminate. 5 examination as part of the rider In this case, so as we 
6 ·n1ere will be court costs associated with this 6 have the beuefit of that assessment prior to the end of 
7 judgment. I am not going to impo~e any fine in this 7 the rider program. 
8 case. Given your disability status and the other 8 The murl harl previously entered an amended no 
9 information and the treatment that you will obviously 9 contact order in this case as to both Mr. Moth17. and 
10 need, I think, that that will be counterproductive. I 10 your son, , in this case. Had authorized 
11 did not see any request for restitution in this case. 11 telephone contact as to Mr. Mottaz and the expiration 
12 Mr. Ferguson, had that been requested by the 12 date of that order was the 1st of May of 2016. 
13 state? 13 Mr. Mottaz, iu your ease at least, given what 
14 MR. FERGUSON: Your Honor, we don't have any 14 I've heard here today, your preference would be that we 
15 information regarding restitution in our file. 16 simply lift the no contact order as to you; is that 
16 THE COURT: Okay. There does not appear to be 16 correct, sir? 
17 any issue o( rel!lilutiu11 tlwn. 17 MR. MOITAZ: Yes. 
1B Ma'am, Tam goine to, thuu1$h, retain 18 THE COURT: lu this case, sir, you <lo under$tand 
19 juri~diction in thi~ r"..ase for a period of up to 365 19 that if the order is lifted, that will allow unfettered 
20 days. l will recommend to the Board of Correction that 20 contact with Ms. Mottaz and also her witl1 you, and there 
21 you be considered for any and all options in tenns of 21 would be no wdtten order in place precluding any 
22 the rider program. l did note that the pl'ior rider 22 contact hetween the two of you. 
23 program on which you went was a 180 -clay rncntal-hculth 23 Do you understand that? 
24 rider. Specifically I, am going to recommend that that 24 MR. MOTI'AZ: Yes. 
2ll be considered ngain by the Department of Correction 26 THE COURT: You've already indicated to me, sir, 
:l9 ::JO 
1 that you have no concern for your safety at this point 1 reinstatement, but I'm going to go ahead and lift It 
2 in time, and that you reel that under those 2 now. I nm satisfied, given what you've told me, sir, 
3 circumstances ·· in fact, you've indicated to me your 3 that this decision on your part is, in fact, knowingo 
4 preferenC'cC would be to have Ms. Mottaz released and come 4 and voluntary and that you have no concerns for your 
5 home with you as well, so it sounds to me like you have 5 safety that would justify continuation of the no contact 
6 no issues or concerns at this point in time as to yonr 6 order as to you. 
7 safety; Is that right? 7 I will -· if counsel would submit a proposed 
8 MR. MOTIAZ: That's COITect. 8 order lifting the no contact order as to Mr. Mottaz •• 
9 THE COURT: And, under those circumstances, sit•, 9 sign that. 
10 then, it would be, in fact, your request to hnvc the no 10 Now, as to Dillon Mottaz, I am not going to make 
11 contact order at least lifted as to you; is tlrnt right? 11 any d1angc as to him at this point in time because any 
12 MR. MOTIAZ: Yes. 12 such request has as to come from him personally, so, if, 
13 THE COURT; Okay. 13 in fact, Dillon makes a similar requcs'l, I will consider 
14 Mr. Ferguson, what would be the state's position 14 lifting the no contact order as to him as well, but, for 
15 on that req11e.st? HI now, it will continue as to him. 
16 MR. PF.ROUSON: Your Houor, :since the rnurl i:s 16 MR. FERGUSON: Your Hunor, if I may? 
17 placing her on a period of retain jnrii;ctir"tion, it might. 17 THE COURT: Yes. 
18 be prudent to allow whatever contact the ricler program 18 MR. FF.RGITSON: Woulrl i;ubmltting an a111eude.d no 
19 allows and then readdress the exceptions after we know 19 cont ad order with Mr. Oillon Motta?. as the only 
20 how she's done. 20 protected party, would that suffice, or would the court 
21 THECOURT: Okay. Okay. 21 prefer·· 
22 What I will do then, Mr. Mottaz, sir, as to you 22 THE COURT: That will suffice, counsel, if you 
23 today, is go ahead and lift the no contact order. Now I 23 would do that. 
24 have to emphasize to you, sir, that depending on what 24 Okay. In this situation then, Ms. Mottaz, I do 
25 comes out of the rider program that may be subject to 26 need to advise you of your right to appeal. Walt a 
31 32 
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